Travel and Conference Funding Opportunities

If you require additional funding in order to attend the Training School below are some possible funding sources. This list is not exhaustive but please browse these and check if you are eligible to apply for any of them. It is also worth checking if your own institution offers any small grants for conference/training attendance.

- **http://www.lasa.co.uk/bursaries/** - Lab Animal Science Association (LASA) Bursaries can be applied for at any time of the year and for any event considered relevant to LASA’s mission statement. Bursaries are available for persons engaged in laboratory animal science and are not restricted to LASA members. Animal technicians, post-graduate students and others for whom funds may be limited are especially encouraged to apply.

- **http://www.lal.org.uk/funding-and-opportunities/bursaries/** - Laboratory Animals Limited Bursaries are available for individual scientists, who wish to attend training (courses) in laboratory animal science and welfare. PLEASE NOTE the deadline for applications is 30 September 2018.

- **http://www.ufaw.org.uk/small-project-and-travel-awards/small-project-and-travel-awards** - UFAW Small Project and Travel Awards support a variety of activities for the benefit of animal welfare. Applications may be made for the purchase of equipment, for the organisation of (and, sometimes, to support attendance at) educational meetings, lectures and courses, and for publication, translation or transmission of information on animal welfare and for other small projects in support of UFAW’s objectives.

- **http://www.animalsinscienceeducationtrust.org.uk/bursaries** - Animals in Science Education Trust. Applications may be made to AS-ET for an award to attend scientific, training and other related CPD meetings in the UK and overseas. Awards may be applied for at any time of the year. To be eligible for an award you must be employed in the care and welfare of animals used in science and the course you wish to follow must relate to your work.

- **https://www.bifonds.de/fellowships-grants/travel-grants.html** - The Boehringer Ingelheim Fonds (BIF) Travel Awards for junior researchers who are currently conducting an experimental project in basic biomedical research and wish to pursue a short-term research stay or attend a practical course of up to 3 months.